
 

 

Nestlé's Microdistribution Efforts 
Serving Low Income Consumers in Brazil 

 
Introduction: In a country as diverse and economically divided as Brazil, reaching out to the low-income consumer 
segment is not only a business opportunity but also a social responsibility. Nestlé, a global leader in the 
food and beverage industry, has recognized this potential and has implemented innovative 
microdistribution strategies to serve the low-income consumers in Brazil. This blog post will delve into 
Nestlé's microdistribution efforts, examining its sustainability and suggesting ways for further 
improvement. 
 
Background Note: Before we explore Nestlé's microdistribution model, it is essential to understand the low-income segment, 
particularly the base of the pyramid (BoP) segment, and how products can be developed and marketed to 
cater to their needs. The BoP segment represents a significant portion of the population living below the 
poverty line, and their purchasing power is limited. Therefore, designing affordable and accessible products 
becomes crucial. 
 
Products for the BOP Segment: Nestlé has strategically developed a range of products tailored to the needs and preferences of the low-
income consumers. Through extensive market research and consumer insights, Nestlé has identified key 
product categories that resonate with this segment. From affordable instant noodles to fortified milk 
products, Nestlé offers a diverse range of popularly positioned products that cater to the nutritional 
requirements and affordability constraints of the low-income consumers. 
 
NESTLÉ ATÉ VOCÊ: One of the central pillars of Nestlé's microdistribution model in Brazil is the "Nestlé até Você" initiative, 
which translates to "Nestlé to You." This initiative focuses on establishing a direct distribution channel to 
reach consumers in underserved areas, such as favelas and remote regions. By bypassing traditional 
distribution channels, Nestlé can overcome distribution challenges and ensure that its products are readily 
available to the low-income consumers. 
 
ATÉ VOCÊ A BORDO: Another noteworthy aspect of Nestlé's microdistribution efforts is the "Até Você a Bordo" concept, 
meaning "To You Onboard." Recognizing the significant mobility of the low-income consumers, Nestlé 
has partnered with public transportation services to create on-the-go distribution points. Through 
strategically placed kiosks and vending machines in buses and trains, Nestlé ensures easy access to its 
products for consumers during their daily commutes. 
 
The Other View: While Nestlé's microdistribution model has been praised for its innovative approach to serving the low-
income consumers, it is not without its critics. Some argue that such initiatives may perpetuate dependency 
on processed foods and neglect the importance of promoting local agriculture and sustainable food 
systems. It is essential to consider these perspectives and engage in a balanced discussion regarding the 
long-term impact of Nestlé's microdistribution efforts. 



 

 

 
Looking Ahead: As Nestlé continues to expand its microdistribution efforts in Brazil, there are several areas for 
improvement and further penetration. One aspect is to enhance the affordability of the products further. 
While Nestlé has already made significant progress in pricing its products competitively, exploring cost 
optimization strategies without compromising quality can help reach an even wider consumer base. 
 
Conclusion: In conclusion, Nestlé's microdistribution efforts to serve the low-income consumers in Brazil represent a 
commendable initiative that bridges the gap between accessibility and affordability. By developing 
popularly positioned products and adopting innovative distribution models like "Nestlé até Você" and "Até 
Você a Bordo," Nestlé has made substantial progress in reaching underserved areas and improving access 
to its products. However, continuous evaluation, adaptation, and addressing concerns related to 
sustainability will be crucial for Nestlé to further enhance its microdistribution model and positively impact 
the lives of low-income consumers in Brazil.  


